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Details of Visit:

Author: tushtaster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Mar 2011 18:00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07501996397

The Premises:

Small. clean. Apartment was about 10 minutes from CMK by taxi. 

The Lady:

Blonde, long hair, Very pretty face. Size 10 or so. 36. 20-21 years old. Shaved. Height, around 5'-3"
or so. At this time, she only works Monday, so don't expect phone response at other times. Best to
text her early in day to make appt. 

The Story:

Lady also uses name "Callie". Previous, and only FR about this lady was positive. So is mine. Anya
/ Callie is very friendly, but shy at first. ( Shy girls are just as horny ) Dressed in sexy little outfit that I
left on her, except for pulling panties off. Lots of kissing and feeling. Gave her extensive RO for
starters. She did OWO. Used a finger on her for a minute or two which she could squeeze really
tight. And told her that I hoped she could squeeze my cock like that too. On to mish which lasted
about 15 minutes while she simultaneosly played with herself using her fingers. Her tits were still
covered while we started mish, but I pulled them out of her top so I could see them and suck them a
little while we fucked. This girl was very enjoyable and provided everything I like: kissing, feeling,
oral both ways, eye contact, and of course the excitement of fucking a pretty young woman. She
clearly enjoyed our time too. After I came she wanted me to tell her about my home country and
myself. So besides the sex, we had a nice time talking while I relaxed. We both noted that it was
sometimes very easy to talk to a complete stranger and tell them all about yourself. Would enjoy
seeing her again for a longer period and sharing some wine, having fun in some different positions,
and getting to know her better. 
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